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M A T E R I A L S  S C I E N C E
Acceptor plane expansion enhances  
horizontal orientation of thermally activated  
delayed fluorescence emitters
Yepeng Xiang1,2, Pan Li3, Shaolong Gong1*, Yu-Hsin Huang3, Chun-Yu Wang3, Cheng Zhong1, 
Weixuan Zeng1, Zhanxiang Chen1, Wei-Kai Lee3, Xiaojun Yin2, Chung-Chih Wu3*, Chuluo Yang1,2*
Manipulating orientation of organic emitters remains a formidable challenge in organic light-emitting diodes 
(OLEDs). Here, expansion of the acceptor plane of thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) emitters 
was demonstrated to selectively modulate emitting dipole orientation. Two proof-of-the-concept molecules, 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM, were prepared by introducing a planar 2-phenylpyridine or 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine 
substituent into a prototypical molecule (PXZPM) bearing a pyrimidine core and two phenoxazine donors. This 
design approach suppressed the influence of substituents on electronic structures and associated optoelectronic 
properties. Accordingly, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM preserved almost the same excited states and similar emission 
characteristics as PXZPM. The expanded acceptor plane of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM resulted in a 15 to 18% 
increase in horizontal ratios of emitting dipole orientation. PXZPyPM supported its green device exhibiting an 
external quantum efficiency of 33.9% and a power efficiency of 118.9 lumen per watt, competitive with the most 
efficient green TADF OLEDs reported so far.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), molecular 
electronic structure and molecular orientation are two key factors 
that strongly determine optoelectronic properties of organic semi-
conductor amorphous films such as emission, absorption, energy 
level, and charge carrier mobility (1–4). To date, various methods 
have been reported to actively control electronic structure and the 
associated key optoelectronic properties. To illustrate, heavy metal–
based phosphorescent emitters and thermally activated delayed 
fluorescence (TADF) emitters have been demonstrated by actively 
modulating the electronic structure of the emitters (5–8). For the 
latter factor, a handful of strategies have been reported to be capable 
of controlling molecular orientation (1, 9–21). For example, Kido and 
co-workers (12) recently reported a series of electron- transporting 
materials with horizontal molecular orientation induced by inter-
molecular weak hydrogen bonds.
Controlling the molecular orientation of organic emitters to im-
prove their horizontal ratios of emitting dipole orientation (//) has 
recently attracted considerable attention because this holds great 
promise in improving optical out-coupling efficiency (out) and the 
corresponding external quantum efficiency (EQE) of OLEDs (13–21). 
Using phosphorescent and TADF emitters with 100% // can boost 
the theoretical limit of out and EQE to ~45% in conventional planar 
OLED structure without the introduction of extra light extraction 
technologies (9, 21). So far, considerable progress has been made 
on phosphorescent emitters with preferentially horizontal emitting 
dipole orientation, and the corresponding devices have achieved 
more than 30% EQEs for full-color phosphorescent OLEDs. How-
ever, the requirement for coordination geometry of heavy metal 
phosphors limits regulation freedom of molecular orientation and 
the related emitting dipole orientation (22, 23). Comparatively, 
TADF emitters provide a more flexible platform to control molecu-
lar orientation and the associated emitting dipole orientation, 
owing to their large structure diversity arising from numerous 
donor/acceptor combination and various linking space/topology 
(3, 8). Similar to conventional fluorescent emitters and heavy metal 
phosphors, elongating the molecular length and enlarging the 
molecular planarity are highly desirable to construct TADF emitters 
with preferentially horizontal emitting dipole orientation (13–20). 
Among these two methods, elongating the molecular length seems 
to be more preferable to develop TADF emitters with high // 
because it matches well with design requirement of D-A or D--A 
architecture for TADF molecules. Following this concept, some 
state-of-the-art blue, green, and orange-red TADF emitters with 
high // have been developed, and their OLEDs have demonstrated 
record-high device performance with close to or more than 30% 
EQE (13–16). For instance, we recently reported that a spiroacridine- 
triazine TADF molecule yielded a high // of 83% and supported its 
sky-blue TADF OLED with nearly 37% EQE (14). On the other 
hand, some TADF emitters with high // have also been reported by 
enlarging the molecular planarity (17–19). However, modulating 
molecular orientation and the associated emitting dipole orienta-
tion of TADF emitters typically leads to simultaneous change of 
electronic structure of TADF emitters (14–17, 19). This, in turn, 
results in notable influence on excited states, energy levels, and 
emission characteristics of TADF emitters. Thus, selectively modu-
lating molecular orientation and the related emitting dipole orien-
tation of TADF emitters remains as one of the most significant 
issues for the development of ultrahigh-efficiency TADF OLEDs.
To address this issue, we recently studied the correlation be-
tween molecular structure and transition dipole moment (TDM) 
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direction of TADF emitters using the nuclear ensemble approach 
(24). This method indicates that delicate molecular design may 
reveal the potential in selectively controlling emitting dipole ori-
entation of TADF emitters. Following this revelation, we thereby 
proposed an acceptor plane expansion approach in the mo-
lecular design of TADF emitters with the goals of selectively 
modulating their molecular orientation and the associated align-
ment of emitting dipole orientation. To validate our concept, we 
designed and synthesized two star-shaped green TADF emitters, 
10,10′-((2- (4-(pyridin-2-yl)phenyl)pyrimidine-4,6-diyl)bis(4,1- 
phenylene))bis(10H-phenoxazine) (PXZPyPM) and 10,10′-((2-(4- 
(4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)phenyl)pyrimidine-4,6-diyl)
bis(4,1-phenylene))bis(10H-phenoxazine) (PXZTAZPM) (Fig. 1A), 
by incorporating two planar functional units, 2-phenylpyridine 
unit and 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine unit, into electron acceptor 
pyrimidine moiety of a reference TADF emitter, PXZPM, with the 
aim to expand acceptor plane. PXZPM was selected for its boomer-
ang molecular shape, high photoluminescence quantum efficiency 
(PL), distinct TADF nature, and feasible modification of molecular 
structure (25, 26). With this approach, we selectively strengthened 
horizontal orientation of TADF emitters with negligible influence 
on the electronic structure. As a result, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
exhibited higher // than PXZPM while preserving almost the same 
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)/lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels and excited states, as well 
as similar emission characteristics as PXZPM. In comparison with 
the PXZPM-based reference device, using PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
resulted in higher out of ~39% and significantly enhanced electro-
luminescence efficiencies with up to nearly 34% EQE and exceeding 
118 lumen per watt (lm W−1) power efficiency (PE). These perform-
ance metrics are comparable with the best results reported so far for 
green-to-yellow TADF OLEDs (15, 20, 27, 28).
RESULTS
To explore the influence of different substituent groups on the fron-
tier molecular orbital and electronic structure of PXZPyPM and 
PXZTAZPM, density functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent 
DFT (TD-DFT) were performed on both molecules (29, 30). We 
also performed the same theoretical simulation on the prototypical 
molecule of PXZPM to be used for comparison (fig. S3). The 
frontier molecular orbital analysis revealed that the HOMOs of 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were mainly located on the phenoxazine 
unit with small distributions on the adjacent phenylene bridges, the 
same as PXZPM. Accordingly, three molecules had almost the same 
HOMO levels of about −4.7 eV. These results indicated that the in-
troduction of 2-phenylpyridine or 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine unit 
in the pyrimidine acceptor has a negligible effect on the HOMO 
distributions and the corresponding energy levels. In comparison 
with PXZPM, PXZPyPM exhibited the same LUMO distributions, 
mainly localizing on the pyrimidine unit and the adjacent phenylene 
bridges. Notably, the LUMO of PXZTAZPM was mostly distributed 
on the pyrimidine unit and the 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine group, 
mainly due to the stronger acceptor strength of the 2,4,6-triphenyl- 
1,3,5-triazine unit with respect to the 4,6-diphenylpyrimidine group 
(the LUMO level of 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine is lower than that 
of the 4,6-diphenylpyrimidine, as shown in fig. S3A). Despite dif-
ferent LUMO distributions, both PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM had 
well-separated frontier molecular orbital distributions, accom-
panied by small frontier molecular orbital overlap. This results in 
small energy gaps (ESTs) between the lowest triplet excited state 
(T1) and the lowest singlet excited state (S1) for PXZPyPM and 
PXZTAZPM, similar to PXZPM. Such small ESTs could benefit 
the reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) process from T1 to S1 for 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM with the thermal aid from the sur-
roundings (4, 31). Furthermore, the excited state analysis (Fig. 1, B 
and C, and table S1) revealed that S1 states of PXZPyPM and 
PXZTAZPM were dominant by the charge transfer transitions 
between the phenoxazine and 4,6-diphenylpyrimidine moieties, 
similar to PXZPM. Meanwhile, the holes/electrons of S1 states for 
three molecules were mainly distributed on the phenoxazine and 
4,6-diphenylpyrimidine units, respectively (32). Consequently, 
Fig. 1. Chemical structures and theoretical calculations of PXZPM, PXZPyPM, 
and PXZTAZPM. (A) Compounds studied in this work. (B) Calculated S1 and (C) T1 
hole (green)–electron (light gray) distributions, energy levels, oscillator strengths 
(f), and Sr indexes with the optimized structures of excited states of PXZPM, PXZPyPM, 
and PXZTAZPM. CT, charge transfer; LE, locally excited. (D) The direction of the 
calculated TDM (as indicated by arrow) relative to the coordinate of the molecular 
structure. (E) The area of the corresponding acceptor moiety (x-y plane).
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PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM had almost the same S1 energy levels 
as PXZPM. On the other hand, the T1 states of three molecules 
exhibited charge transfer/locally excited hybrid character, coupled 
with similar values. In addition, three molecules had similar oscilla-
tor strengths (fs), suggesting similar S1 → S0 radiative rates for these 
molecules (33). These results strongly indicated that the introduc-
tion of 2-phenylpyridine unit or 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine unit 
in the pyrimidine acceptor has a small influence on their electronic 
structures and the related energy levels and excited states.
On the other hand, the optimized molecular structures of PXZPM, 
PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM (Fig. 1D) revealed that, although the 
phenoxazine groups preferred highly twisted configuration at their 
nitrogen positions, all molecules mainly located in their corre-
sponding x-y plane, resulted in predominantly planar structures 
originating from the expanded acceptor plane. This was further ver-
ified by x-ray crystallographic analysis. The single-crystal structure 
of the PXZPyPM compound was dominated by the large planarity 
acceptor plane (fig. S4A), which is basically coincident with the 
DFT-optimized structure (fig. S4B) (34). Moreover, PXZPyPM 
molecules preferred nearly parallel alignment to its acceptor plane 
in the crystal packing diagram. All these properties may benefit hori-
zontal emitting dipole orientation of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM. 
To determine this point, we first simulated S1 → S0 TDMs for PXZPM, 
PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM using the nuclear ensemble approach 
(24). Similar to PXZPM (Fig. 1D), the TDM vectors coordinates of 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were (0.34, 0.16, 0.03) and (0.32, 0.16, 
0.03). These parameters indicated that all TDM vectors of three 
molecules mainly aligned on the plane of their corresponding ac-
ceptor moieties (x-y plane). This may make their TDM horizontally 
aligned when anchored onto a substrate surface. In this sense, one 
could enhance horizontal TDM via increasing planarity of acceptor 
plane. To reveal the influence of different substituent moieties on 
planarity of acceptor moieties, we quantified areas of the corre-
sponding acceptor plane of three molecules using the isodensity 
surface by Marching Tetrahedra approach (35). As expected (Fig. 1E), 
the areas of acceptor plane for three molecules exhibited the 
sequence of 64.2 Å2 (PXZPM) < 96.9 Å2 (PXZPyPM) < 135.7 Å2 
(PXZTAZPM). This may possibly result in gradually enhanced hori-
zontal emitting dipole orientation for the corresponding emitters.
For practical applications in OLEDs, emitter molecules are gen-
erally doped into some suitable host matrixes to form amorphous 
emitting layers via a vacuum deposition process. In such host-guest 
systems, molecular orientation and the associated emitting dipole 
orientations of emitters can be affected by many factors, such as the 
emitter, the host, and the substrate as well as the complicated inter-
actions among them (11, 17). Meanwhile, the amorphous nature of 
the doped emitting layers inhibits experimental observation of 
molecular packing details of the emitters in the host matrix. To 
quantitatively evaluate the influence of acceptor plane on molecular 
orientation and the associated emitting dipole orientation of emitters 
in the emitting layer, we mimicked the vacuum deposition process 
of three emitters doped into the same 9-(3-(9H-carbazol-9-yl)
phenyl)-9H-carbazole-3-carbonitrile (mCPCN) host via atomistic 
molecular dynamics simulations combined with quantum mechani-
cal analyses, by following the similar methodology recently reported 
by Yi and co-workers (36, 37). mCPCN is a widely used host mate-
rial for TADF emitters, in virtue of its bipolar charge-transporting 
ability and a high triplet energy of ~3.0 eV (38). Figure 2A showed 
the final snapshots of the equilibrated emitting layer film with three 
emitters as the guest and mCPCN as the host. The atomistic molec-
ular dynamics simulations results revealed that, although the host 
molecules exhibited relatively random orientation in the simulated 
emitting layers, emitter molecules preferred more horizontal mo-
lecular orientation when enlarging the acceptor plane of emitters. 
Owing to the good consistency between the TDM direction and the 
acceptor plane of these emitters, the TDMs of three emitters exhib-
ited the same tendency with the average values of  following the 
order of 60.8° (PXZPM) < 65.2° (PXZPyPM) < 66.4° (PXZTAZPM) 
(Fig. 2B), where the  denoted the angle between the TDM of emit-
ter molecule and the normal direction of the substrate surface. 
Accordingly, the theoretical // values calculated with <sin2> were 
76% for PXZPM, 82% for PXZPyPM, and 84% for PXZTAZPM (1). 
This strongly suggested that the larger acceptor plane of emitters 
can result in more parallel molecular orientation and horizontal 
emitting dipole orientation of emitters to the substrate when dop-
ing into the host matrix. To further confirm this point, we studied 
the emitting dipole orientation of three emitters in the same mCPCN 
host by performing the angle-dependent p-polarization–resolved 
photoluminescence intensity measurement. As shown in Fig. 2C, 
the experimental //s of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were estimated 
to be 84 and 86%, respectively. These values are significantly higher 
than the prototypical molecule PXZPM (73%) doped into the same 
host matrix with the same doping concentration [6.0 weight % (wt 
%)]. The experimental // tendency is in good agreement with the 
atomistic molecular dynamics simulation results. Furthermore, the 
extracted //s of three emitters remained almost the same upon dif-
ferent doping concentrations in the mCPCN host (fig. S5, A to C). 
In addition, we also studied the angle-dependent p-polarized emis-
sion intensities of PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM in the 
widely used host material of CBP [4,4′-di(9H-carbazol-9-yl)-1,1′-
biphenyl] (fig. S5D). The extracted //s of three emitters were 69% 
for PXZPM, 79% for PXZPyPM, and 81% for PXZTAZPM in the 
CBP host. The // tendency of three emitters in the CBP host is 
basically consistent with the // order of these emitters in the 
mCPCN host. These results strongly established the horizontal 
emitting dipole orientations as the intrinsic nature of PXZPyPM 
and PXZTAZPM. Combining the theoretical simulation and ex-
perimental data, we can conclude that the acceptor expansion 
approach can actively enhance horizontal molecular orientation 
and thus strengthen horizontal emitting dipole orientation of 
emitters. This may benefit the optical out-coupling efficiencies 
of their OLEDs.
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM exhibited high decomposition tem-
peratures (corresponding to 5% weight loss) of over 480°C, together 
with high glass transition temperatures of 162°C for PXZPyPM and 
185°C for PXZTAZPM (fig. S6, A and B). These values are higher 
than that of PXZPM (the decomposition temperature of 488°C and 
the glass transition temperature of 115°C) (25), mainly due to the 
increased molecular weight (table S2). We studied the electrochem-
ical properties of both emitters by cyclic voltammetry experiments. 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM exhibited reversible oxidation behav-
iors belonging to the phenoxazine donor (fig. S6C). Providing the 
optical band gaps of both emitters, the HOMO/LUMO levels were 
−5.08/−2.36 eV for PXZPyPM and −5.10/−2.44 eV for PXZTAZPM, 
similar to the HOMO/LUMO level of −5.10/−2.42 eV for PXZPM. 
These results suggest that the introduction of 2-phenylpyridine or 
2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine unit in the pyrimidine acceptor has a 
small impact on the HOMO/LUMO levels. Meanwhile, the obtained 
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HOMO/LUMO levels were coincident with the DFT results (fig. S3 
and table S2).
Absorption spectra of both emitters, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM, 
in toluene (Fig. 3A) exhibited similar absorption profiles as the pro-
totypical compound PXZPM, composed of two types of absorption 
bands: strong, high-energy bands (280 to 355 nm), mainly corre-
sponding to -* transitions of phenoxazine and/or the corre-
sponding substituted pyrimidine moieties; and weak, low-energy 
bands in the region of 360 to 450 nm, assigned to intramolecular 
charge transfer transition from phenoxazine units to the corre-
sponding acceptor units (26). Furthermore, both emitters in toluene 
solution displayed broad and structureless emission profiles with 
main peaks at 530 and 534 nm for PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM, 
respectively, at 300 K. Similar to PXZPM, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
exhibited an obvious positive solvatochromic effect together with 
the red-shifted photoluminescence emission peaks from low polar-
ity solvent of toluene to high polarity solvent of chloroform (fig. S7), 
which manifests their intramolecular charge transfer nature. Under 
the degassed condition, the transient photoluminescence decay 
curves of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM in toluene exhibited double- 
exponential decays containing prompt and delayed fluorescence 
components (Fig. 3B). The presence of oxygen, however, completely 
Fig. 2. Atomistic molecular dynamics simulations and p-polarized measurements for PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM. (A) Snapshots of the final deposition for 
PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM molecules doped into mCPCN host molecules on the mCPCN (100) substrate surfaces. (B) The probability per 10° distribution of TDMs 
for PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM by atomistic molecular dynamics simulations. (C) Measured (symbols) p-polarized photoluminescence intensity (at photolumines-
cence peak wavelength) of different emitting layers as a function of the emission angle and simulated curves (lines and dashed lines) with different horizontal dipole ra-
tios (//s) of PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM doped into the mCPCN host (6.0 wt %). a.u., arbitrary units.
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quenched the delayed fluorescence components of both emitters, 
resulting in single-exponential decays of only nanosecond-scale 
prompt fluorescence. This phenomenon suggested that both 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were effective triplet-harvesting emitters, 
similar to PXZPM (25). To emulate conditions relevant to OLED ap-
plications, the emission characteristics of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
in the mCPCN host were investigated. Both emitters in the mCPCN 
(6.0 wt %) host displayed intramolecular charge transfer–featured 
emission profiles peaking at 524 nm for PXZPyPM and 528 nm for 
PXZTAZPM (Fig. 3C and Table 1), slightly red-shifted to that of 
PXZPM (521 nm). Meanwhile, three emitters in the mCPCN host 
all had small ESTs of below 0.1 eV, which is favorable for effective 
RISC process from T1 to S1. The transient PL characterization of 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM in the mCPCN host yielded similar 
biexponential decays comprising prompt and delayed fluorescence 
components with the corresponding lifetimes of 19.4 ns/2.77 s for 
PXZPyPM and 20.4 ns/2.79 s for PXZTAZPM at 300 K (Fig. 3D), 
close to PXZPM (20.2 ns/2.56 s). Furthermore, the photoluminescence 
spectra of the delayed fluorescence for PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
are basically identical to their corresponding photoluminescence 
spectra of the prompt fluorescence (fig. S8, D to F), and the delayed 
fluorescence components of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were 
gradually increased from 100 to 300 K (fig. S8, G and H). These results 
clearly established distinct TADF nature of both emitters. At 300 K, 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM in the mCPCN host had near- unity PL, 
the same as PXZPM. Moreover, three emitters had similar radiative 
rate constants (kr = 2.99 × 107 s−1 to 3.35 × 107 s−1), comparable with 
efficient conventional fluorescent emitters (kr = 107 to 108 s−1) (33). 
Besides, the rate constants of ISC (kISC) and RISC (kRISC) processes 
for PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM in the mCPCN host were estimated 
to be 1.80 × 107 s−1/5.57 × 105 s−1 for PXZPyPM and 1.69 × 
107 s−1/5.45 × 105 s−1 for PXZTAZPM, respectively, close to those of 
PXZPM (1.73 × 107 s−1/6.02 × 105 s−1) (27). To get more insights, we 
also studied the photophysical properties of three emitters in the 
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) films (fig. S9). Apparently, three 
emitters in the PMMA films (6.0 wt %) displayed similar emission 
profiles peaking at 516 nm for PXZPM, 518 nm for PXZPyPM, and 
517 nm for PXZTAZPM. Furthermore, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
in the PMMA films had almost the same prompt and delayed fluo-
rescence lifetimes of 19.9 ns/2.41 s and 19.7 ns/2.43 s, respectively, 
similar to that of PXZPM (23.3 ns/2.98 s). PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM 
in the PMMA films also exhibited the identical photoluminescence 
spectra in the prompt and delayed fluorescence, further verifying the 
TADF nature of both emitters.
Note that the acceptor plane expansion approach via introduc-
ing suitable substitution units with similar acceptor strength had a 
negligible effect on electronic structures and associated optoelec-
tronic properties of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM compared with 
Fig. 3. Photoluminescence properties of PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM. (A) Normalized Ultraviolet-visible absorption and fluorescence spectra of PXZPyPM and 
PXZTAZPM in toluene (10−5 M) at 300 K and normalized phosphorescence (77 K) spectra of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM in 2Me-THF (10−5 M) (excitation wavelength, 
365 nm). Abs, absorption; FL, fluorescence; Ph, phosphorescence. (B) Transient photoluminescence decay curves of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM in toluene (10−5 M) under 
aerated and degassed conditions, following excitation at 377 nm, detected at 530 and 534 nm (photoluminescence peak wavelength), respectively. The instrument response 
function (IRF) was also shown. (C) Normalized fluorescence (300 K), fluorescence (77 K), and phosphorescence (77 K) spectra of 6.0 wt % PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM 
doped into the mCPCN host (excitation wavelength, 365 nm). (D) Transient photoluminescence decay curves of 6.0 wt % PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM doped into 
the mCPCN host at 300 K, following excitation at 377 nm, detected at 521, 524, and 528 nm (photoluminescence peak wavelength), respectively. The IRF was also shown.
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the prototypical emitter of PXZPM. Therefore, in comparison with 
PXZPM, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM not only had almost the same 
HOMO/LUMO energy levels and excited states but also retained 
similar emission characteristics including photoluminescence emis-
sion profiles, TADF nature, PL, kr, kISC, and kRISC. The expanded 
acceptor planes resulted in higher horizontal ratios of emitting 
dipole orientation for PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM relative to PXZPM. 
In this sense, we have selectively strengthened horizontal ratios of 
emitting dipole orientation of PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM with 
small influences on their electronic structures and related opto-
electronic properties.
To explore the influence of selective modulation of emitting 
dipole orientation on electroluminescence performance, multilayer 
OLEDs using PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM as the dopants were fab-
ricated, following the typical configuration outlined in Fig. 4 (A and B). 
It consisted of indium tin oxide (ITO)/MoO3 (1 nm)/1,1-bis[(di- 4-
tolylamino)phenyl]-cyclohexane (60 nm)/N,N-dicarbazolyl-3,5- 
benzene (10 nm)/emitting layer (20 nm)/tris-[3-(3-pyridyl)mesityl]
borane (55 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al (Fig. 4A). The reference device A was 
based on the prototypical emitter of PXZPM. On the other hand, on 
the basis of the same device architecture as device A, PXZPyPM and 
PXZTAZPM were doped into the mCPCN host with an optimal 
doping concentration of 6.0 wt % to serve as the emitting layers for 
devices B and C, respectively (fig. S10 and table S3).
As shown in Fig. 4C, devices A to C exhibited similar current 
density–voltage (J-V) characteristics and the same turn-on voltages 
(Von, recorded at a luminance of 1 cd m−2) of 3.0 V (Table 2). This 
can be attributed to the same device architecture and the similar 
HOMO/LUMO levels of three emitters (table S2). Devices A to C 
displayed the same electroluminescence profiles peaking at 528 nm 
(Fig. 4D), corresponding to the same Commission International de 
l’Eclairage 1931 (CIE 1931) coordinates of (0.33, 0.58) for devices A 
to C. The PXZTAZPM-based device C exhibited a maximum cur-
rent efficiency (CEmax) of 101.3 cd A−1, a maximum PE (PEmax) of 
106.1 lm W−1, and a maximum EQE (EQEmax) of 30.1%. Compara-
tively, the higher PL and similar // of PXZPyPM endowed device B 
with a better electroluminescence (EL) performance with a CEmax of 
113.5 cd A−1, a PEmax of 118.9 lm W−1, and an EQEmax of 33.9% 
without introducing any extra light extraction technology (Fig. 4E). 
To the best of our knowledge, these efficiencies of device B are 
among the highest EL performance for green-to-yellow TADF OLEDs 
(table S4) (15, 20, 27, 28). As a whole, the EL efficiencies of devices B and 
C both outperformed the PXZPM-based reference device A (98.4 cd 
A−1, 103.5 lm W−1, and 29.5%). On account of similar photophysical 
properties (TADF nature, PL, kr, kISC, and kRISC) of these three 
emitters, the better performance of devices B and C could be rational-
ized by higher horizontal dipole ratios for PXZPyPM (// = 84%) 
and PXZTAZPM (// = 86%) relative to PXZPM (// = 73%). To 
further quantitatively analyze the contribution of the horizontal 
emitting dipole orientation on OLED device, we also conducted 
optical simulations on devices A to C according to the classical 
oscillating dipole equivalent model, optical parameters of the materials 
(fig. S1), and the measured //s of three emitters. The simulated out 
of devices B and C were 39.1 and 39.7%, respectively, which are signifi-
cantly higher than the reference device A (out = 34.0%). Because of the 
similar device architecture and the photoluminescence spectra, // 
is the only factor that can influence out. Therefore, the simulated 
results strongly indicate the beneficial influence of higher // on light 
extraction of OLEDs (Fig. 4F). To further clarify this point, we esti-
mated the internal quantum efficiency (int) of our champion device 
B and the reference device A based on the following equation (21)
  EQE =   r   PL    out =   int   out 
where r refers to a fraction of radiative excitons, and  represents 
the charge balance factor. The int of the PXZPyPM-based device B 
was calculated to be 0.867, the same as the PXZPM-based reference 
device A (int = 0.867). This clearly establishes that the superior EL 
performance of device B compared to the reference device A is 
solely due to the enhanced out of device B originating from the 
higher // of PXZPyPM over PXZPM. These findings manifest the 
tight connection between the emitting dipole orientation of TADF 
emitters, out, and electroluminescence efficiencies of the devices. 
Therefore, the selective modulation of emitting dipole orientation 
for TADF emitters via the acceptor plane expansion approach can 
substantially improve the corresponding performance of OLEDs.
DISCUSSION
In summary, the acceptor plane expansion approach allows us to 
construct green TADF emitters with preferentially horizontal emit-
ting dipole orientation. With this strategy, two developed TADF 
emitters, PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM, exhibited selectively strength-
ened horizontal emitting dipole orientation with only small influence 
on their excited states and the associated optoelectronic properties. 
PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM preserved almost the same HOMO/LUMO 
Table 1. Photophysical properties of PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM.  
Compound PLmax* (nm) S1† (eV)
S1, 77K† 









PXZPM 521 2.62 2.58 2.54 0.04 20.2 2.56 100 65/35 3.22 1.73 6.02
PXZPyPM 524 2.60 2.60 2.53 0.07 19.4 2.77 100 65/35 3.35 1.80 5.57
PXZTAZPM 528 2.56 2.58 2.53 0.05 20.4 2.79 93 61/32 2.99 1.69 5.45
 *Measured in the mCPCN host (6.0 wt %) at 300 K.   †Calculated from the onset wavelengths of fluorescence (300 K), fluorescence (77 K), and 
phosphorescence (77 K) spectra of three emitters in the mCPCN host.   ‡Calculated from the onset wavelengths of fluorescence (77 K) and phosphorescence 
(77 K) spectra of three emitters in the mCPCN host.   §Measured in the mCPCN host (6.0 wt %) at 300 K.   ||Measured in the mCPCN host (6.0 wt %) under 
degassed condition at 300 K. The error for PL is ±1%.   ¶The prompt and delayed fluorescence photoluminescence quantum efficiency under degassed 
condition at 300 K.   #The radiative rate constant, rate constants of ISC, and RISC process of 6.0 wt % PXZPM, PXZPyPM, and PXZTAZPM doped into the 
mCPCN host at 300 K.
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Fig. 4. Device performance of OLEDs. (A) Energy level diagrams and (B) chemical structures of the materials used for devices A to C. (C) Current density–voltage-luminance 
curves of devices A to C. (D) Electroluminescence spectra of devices A to C at 6 V. (E) PE, current efficiency (CE), and EQE versus luminance curves of devices A to C. (F) The 
comparison of theoretical EQEs and experimental EQEs.
Table 2. Electroluminescence characteristics of the devices.  





out§ (%) out × PL|| (%) EL¶ (nm) CIE¶ (x, y)CE (cd A−1), PE 
(lm W−1), and 
EQE (%)
CE (cd A−1), PE 
(lm W−1), and 
EQE (%)
A PXZPM 3.0 98.4, 103.5, 29.5 68.5, 38.9, 20.5 34.0 34.0 528 (0.33, 0.58)
B PXZPyPM 3.0 113.5, 118.9, 33.9 78.6, 44.6, 23.5 39.1 39.1 528 (0.33, 0.58)
C PXZTAZPM 3.0 101.3, 106.1, 30.1 62.6, 29.5, 18.6 39.7 36.9 528 (0.33, 0.58)
 *Turn-on voltage at 1 cd m−2.   †Maximum efficiencies of CE (cd A−1), PE (lm W−1), and EQE (%). The error for EQE is ±0.4%, which is obtained from five 
devices.   ‡Electroluminescence efficiencies recorded at 1000 cd m−2.   §Calculated optical out-coupling efficiency.   ||Theoretical external quantum 
efficiencies.   ¶Electroluminescence peaks and CIE 1931 coordinates recorded at 6 V.
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energy levels and excited states and similar emission characteristics 
compared to the prototypical emitter of PXZPM. The expanded 
acceptor plane induced molecular orientation and emitting dipole ori-
entation of both emitters to be horizontally aligned in the emitting 
layers. Consequently, the green OLED based on PXZPyPM achieved 
nearly 34% EQE and exceeding 118 lm W−1 PE, which are among 
the best results reported so far for green-to-yellow TADF OLEDs. 
This work could guide subsequent designs of TADF emitters with 




PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were synthesized according to litera-
ture precedence (26). PXZPyPM and PXZTAZPM were synthesized 
and characterized according to the methods described in fig. S2.
Theoretical calculation
DFT and TD-DFT simulations were performed using Gaussian 16 
programs. Ground-state structures and frontier molecular orbitals 
were obtained by B3LYP density functional method with basis set 
6-31G(d) (29). The isosurface threshold value was 0.02 for orbitals. 
TD-DFT with a non-empirically tuned range-separated functionals 
LC-BLYP with basis set 6-31G(d) were then performed to further 
analyze the excited states (30). S1 and T1 structures were both opti-
mized with the polarizable continuum model, taking the dielectric 
constant for toluene ( = 2.37) as a reference (39). Excited states 
analysis (including hole-electron distribution, overlap, oscillator 
strength, and other key parameters) was processed with the TD-
DFT results using Multiwfn 3.6 program according to the program 
manual and literature method (32). The isosurface threshold value 
was 0.001 for hole and electron distributions of the excited states. 
Key parameters were listed in table S1. Sr describes the overlap of 
hole-electron distribution with the scale of [0, 1], as 0 means no 
overlap between hole-electron distribution, while 1 means perfect 
overlap between them.
The spatial range of the volume data was calculated according to 
the literature method (35). We quantified areas of the correspond-
ing acceptor plane of three molecules using the isodensity surface at 
 = 0.001 e/bohr3 generated by Marching Tetrahedra approach.
All atomistic molecular dynamics simulations were performed 
with the GROMACS 2019.1 software package (40). The bonded and 
nonbonded interaction parameters of mCPCN, PXZPM, PXZPyPM, 
and PXZTAZPM were built from the Generalized Amber Force 
Field parameter set (GAFF2) with the restrained electrostatic poten-
tial charges. Missing bonded parameters were generated by parmchk2 
program. First, the force field parameters were validated by com-
paring the MM-optimized molecular geometries with the geometries 
obtained by DFT or MP2 methods and the x-ray crystallographic 
geometry. Subsequently, isothermal isobaric atomistic molecular 
dynamics simulations were performed on a 5 × 5 × 5 supercell 
for the mCPCN crystal. The supercell was equilibrated for 2.5 ns. 
In the simulations, a time step of 1 fs was set for the leapfrog inte-
grator, and the temperature of 300 K and pressure of 1 atm were 
maintained by the Berendsen thermostat and barostat, respectively. 
A cutoff of 1.2 nm for the summation of van der Waals interaction 
and particle-mesh Ewald solver for long-range Coulomb interac-
tions were used in the simulations. During the last 10 ns of the 
equilibrated trajectory, 1000 snapshots were sampled every 10 ps to 
analyze the geometric structures. In the atomistic molecular dynam-
ics simulations, about 700 molecules (emitter/host mole ratio is 1:20, 
corresponding to ~6 wt % doping concentration of emitters) were 
deposited on the mCPCN (100) surface, and the resulting thickness 
of emitting layer film was about 10 nm. Six independent simula-
tions were performed for each emitter/host system. Final statistical 
results were obtained as the average over these six trajectories.
Device fabrication and characterization of  
OLED performance
All organic materials used in experiments (except for the TADF 
emitters) were purchased from Lumtec Inc. OLEDs were fabricated 
on the ITO-coated glass substrates with multiple organic layers 
sandwiched between the transparent bottom ITO anode and the top 
metal cathode. All material layers were deposited by vacuum evap-
oration in a vacuum chamber with a base pressure of 10−6 torr. The 
current density-voltage-brightness (J-V-L) characterization of the 
light-emitting devices was performed with a source measurement 
unit and a spectroradiometer (DMS 201, AUTRONIC-MELCHERS 
GmbH). Electroluminescence spectra of devices were collected by a 
calibrated charge-coupled device spectrograph. The angular depen-
dence of EL intensities (and spectra) was measured by a calibrated go-
niometric spectroradiometer (DMS 201, AUTRONIC-MELCHERS 
GmbH). The external quantum efficiencies of devices were deter-
mined by collecting the total emission fluxes with a calibrated inte-
grating sphere measurement system and by measuring the angular 
distribution of the emission spectra and intensities.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/6/41/eaba7855/DC1
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